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n NAIA DISTRICT 2 CROSSCOUNTRY CHA!·!PIONSHIPS Nov. 13, 1971 11 a.m. Pier Pat:k Portland, oregon 
Course: 5 miles, soft slippery 
-
\'leather: Rain, windy 48* ..:.;..; .. 
Record: 25:39.6 David Fix L&C 1969 
TEAM RESULTS 
" 1. LIDliS & CLARK COLLEGE 47(5-6-11-12-13) 
2. SOUTBERl~ OREGON COLLEGE 72(4-9-15-18-26) 
3. OREC"~ COLLEGE 75(1-10-14-23-27) 
4. GEORG~ FOX COLLEGE 87(2-3-25-28-29) 
5. WILIJ\Mf.'TTE Ul~IVERsiTY 99(7-8-19-30-35) 
6. PACIFIC m~IVERSITY 158(16-22-36-37-47) 
7. EASTERN OREGON COLLEGE . 186 (17-39-40-44-46) 
8. NORTm·lEST NAZARENE COLLEGE 202(24-41-43-45-49) . , 
. ' 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
26:26.7 @> 26. 1. Kirk Gamble OCE Tom Leech soc 29:35 
2. Ken Bell GF 26:45 27. Terry Robinson OCE 29:40 
3. Curt Ankeny GF 26:46 28. Ed Buck GF 29:41 
4. Larry Miller soc 26:51 29. Randy Winston GF 29:41 
5. Keith Woodard L&C 27:17 30. Andy Robinson w 29:59 
6. Ken Woodard L&C 27:27 31. Larry Miller OCE 30:17 
7. John Othus w 27:29 32. Craig Vanotten OCE 30:20 
a. Brock Hinzmann w 27:38 33. Denny Connant GP 30:34 
9. John Barry soc 27:41 34. Rob Frantz soc 30:45 
----- f) • Rick Fordney OCE 27:48 35. Rick Rosenbloom w 30:49 
~ ~l. Rich Ols on L&C 27:50 36. Jim Jones p 30:50 
12. Bob Byerly L&C 27:52 37. Tom l-1ilbrooke p 30:50 
13. Toby Daniels L&C 28:00 38. Craig Glass soc 31:02 , .. :-... ; 
14. Mike Haglund OCE 28:14 39. Craig Nightingale EOC 31:05 
15. Larry Thomas soc 28:20 40. Tom Corlett EOC 31:10 
.. ';'-: ..... . 16. Paul Haller p 28:56 41. Jerry Harris NNC 3lal5 .... , ..... . . 
·::: . 
17. John Milleson EOC 28:27 42. Eric Paavola w 31:33 
18. Lyle Radcliffe soc 28:30 43. Dave Westmark NNC 31:44 
19. Phil Hall w 28:34 44. Bob :Korn EOC 32:10 
. : 
20. Jerry Oliver L&C 28:40 45. Gary May NNC 32:16 
21. Brian Rall L&C 28: 41 46. Dave Robinson BOC 32:29 
22. Gordon Haller p 28:56 47. Gary Smith p 32:33 
23 •. Bruce Voqel OCE 28:57 48. Don O'Niel GP 33:28 
24. Dick Huling NNC 29:17 49. Larry Olson NNC 35:44 
25. Paul Williams GF 2.,: 27 John Christenson w DNF 
. . ·. ·. 
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~---------·-.. NAIA DISTRIC'.r 2 CROSSCOUNTRY. CHA'·1PIONSHIPS 
~Nov. 13, 19]1) 11 a.m. Pier Pa~k Portland, Oregon 
Course: S-miles, soft slippery Weather: Rain, windy 48* 
Record: 25:39.6 David Fix L&C 1969 
TEAM RESULTS 
1. LEHIS & CLARK COLLEGE 47(5-6-11-12-13) 
2. SOUTHERi.i OREGON COLLEGE 72(4-9-15-18-26) 
3. OREC'..ON COLLEGE 75(1-10-14-23-27) 
4. GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 87(2-3-25-28-29) 
s. WILLru-1ETTE Ul-l!VERS ITY 99(7-8-19-30-35) 
6. PACIFIC Ul~IVERSITY 158(16-22-36-37-47) 
7. EASTEffi~ OREGON COLLEGE. 186(17-39-40-44-46) 
8. NORTin1EST NAZARENE COLLEGE 202(24-41-43-45-49) 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
1. Kirk Gamble OCE 26:26.7 26. Tom Leech soc 29:35 
2. Ken Bell GF 26:45 27. Terry Robinson OCE 29:40 
l. Curt Ankeny G~ 28o Ed Buck GE' 29;41 
4. Larry r4Iller soc 26:51 29. Randy t'lins ton 29: 
So Keith Woodard L&C 27:17 30. Any nson 29:59 
6. Ken t'loodard L&C 27:27 31. Larry Miller OCE 30:17 
7. John Othus w 27:29 32. Craig Vanetten OCE 30:20 
8. Brock Hinzmann ~1 27:38 J3. Denny Connant GF 30:34 
9. John Barry soc 27:41 34. Rob Frantz soc 30:45 
10. Rick Fordney OCE 27:48 35. Rick Rosenbloom w 30:49 
11. Rich Olson L&C 27:50 36w Jim Jones p 30:50 
12. Bob Byerly L&C 27:52 37. Torn Milbrooke p 30:50 
13. Toby Daniels L&C 28:00 38. Craig Glass soc 31:02 
14. !-1ike Hag 1 und OCE 28:14 39. Craig Nightingale EOC 31:05 
15. Larry Thomas soc 28:20 40. Tom Corlett EOC 31:10 
16. Paul Haller p 28:56 41. Jerry Harris NNC 31:15 
17. John Milleson EOC 2S:27 42. Eric Paavola w 31:33 
18. Lyle Radcliffe soc 28:30 43. Dave Westmark NNC 31:44 
19. Phil Hall w 28:34 44. Bob Korn EOC 32:10 
20. Jerry Oliver L&C 28:40 45e Gary May NNC 32:16 
21. Brian Rall L&C 2S:41 46. Dav·e Robinson EOC 32:29 
22. Gordon Haller p 28:56 47. Gary Smith p 32:33 
23. Bruce Vogel OCE 28:57 :46. Don O'Niel GF 33:28 
24. Dick Huling NNC 29:17 49. Larry Olson NNC 35:44 
25. Paul Williams GF 2f:_l7 John Christenson l'l DNF 
